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CHAPMAN   &
HORNIBRO0K
ELECTRICAL  CONTRACTORS

86   Days   Road.   Grange

I:LE:CTRICAI.  INSTALI.ATIONS

REPAIRS  -SALE:S.  a   SERVICE

PHONE  56 6785
A./H.  56 2944   -  56 4014

Metal   Produ(ts :#:
43-59   Sandga+e   Road.   Albion
Telephone   63172    (6   Lines)

SPI:CIALISTS  IN  AUTOMOTIVE
SPARE  PARTS  AND  ACCE:SSORIE:S

ALSO  IN  ENGINE  RE-CONDITIONING,
CRANKSHAFT  GRINDING,  ETC.

OPEN  SATURDAY  MORNING
8   a.in.-12  noon.

DON'T  FORGET

METAL   PRODUCTS   "150"

15-16    Sep+ember]     1962
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BRISBANE _.SPORTING     CAR     CliUB---------`---------I-----..---..~--_ inEq3rm   NEwsmm-_.  .       _   I  ___---==_ ___       -

PREslrm[.`.t-;.'.-.`...I.HOSKING  16  illc   llwralbh  Aveg"orman  -Park.98. 9856
VICE  PREslqury¥.  ..W..HAWKSHAW  Yorke  Hotel8   Si;anley  Si;,Sth.me.   4  3501
HON.SEOREPARY...R.GIIIESPH.124  Swan  St.,Kedron.                      57   2831
HON.TREASurm r.;;.;-N.JOENsqoN   23  Corowa  St. 9Wavell -Heights     67  4075
CIUB  CAHAIN..I.... J.HERSE  45 .pransfield  Si;. ,Ooorparoo

COMMITIEB„ ...... A.|ARSEN  .... ;„ .... „„ ..... +    4  5651

M.CHAPMAN   ..................   56   2944

D.nmANI]  „ i . . . ; . „. . . „ ....  47  1997
A.ROBIarson  ............... ;.   57  1468

R.I;UCKHURSI   ................   47  .2593

R.OIIVE  ....................   97  3229

97  6576

t'+I.`
~+

A.Snore  .................. „     2  1291  (Bus.only)

R.HINES   ....................   97  5398

A.ROIREY  ...,........... u~   40  5329

Miss  S,.REERS   ...................   97  4164

CIUB   ROOMS. . . ® . . . a

I i                        The  Club  Rooms  are  sit;uated  in  the  15th.Bat;i;alion

Memol`ial  Hall9Vulture  St. 9 Si3h.Brisbane.   Behind  i;he  1.{Joolloongabba

::I:a::*L±:=,s mc ......                                       +f}#   +
At  the  time  of  printing this  Newsled.ter the  new

Committee  of  the  Club  have  not  had  a  meet-ing,so  we  do  not  lmow

who  will  be  the  Coninii;tee  Members  delegated  to  Sub.Commii;tee's
•`.Ietc. ,however  a  full  list  will  appear` in  the  ne:}tl:  Newslett

*  +  *  +  *  +  Jt  +  *

roNIT   FORGrm  youR  ENNItEL  suBscRIFTION  OF  25/-   Is  NOw  Ijus.i.-j*i

*+*+#+#+*

roAI]  SENSE  Is  cO"ON  SENSE

DRlvE  SAFElj¥  OvER  PrRE  HOLIDAYS



IP   INE  RARY------------=-_---
SUNmY    ..„...;..  9th  rmEMRER  ........ „Children's Xnras  q!±ee

FRIIAY    „ ..... „.14th  rmEMlmR  .......... Member.s Xmas  forty
MONDchY    .......... 24th  REEMRER  ........ "Channel .i  qelethont

TUESDAY  .......... 25rih  IRECERErm  ........... Channel .7  Telethon
-#  +    #  +  #  +  #  +  #  +  *  +  i¢

Oomjng Events  in  detail ..........
cHIIDRENts  mrs  IRE  ............... :.suNDAr  9i;h  RECEMBm...

`    FTTP
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The  6hildrenls  Christmas.Parby  this  year  is  b.eing held
ai;  IIone  Pine.The  Club  is  forrt;unate  im  thai;  an  area  has  been  set
aside  for  our use.This  includes  a  rather  large  shed  which  is
capable  of  holding  5d`-60  people  in  case  of  rain.

This  ''evend"  will  start  at  I.50-:5p.in.  and  we  hope  that
all  ''compedii;ors"will  be  well  catered  for.It  remains  in  the  hands
of all  'tofficials''to  ensure  thai;  this' is  so.  We  anticipate that
Santa  i;his  year  will..arrive  in  an. open. car  or utilii;y  and  thEut  `u-uhe
toys  will  be  distributed  fl.om  same.It  is  hoped thai;  there  will  be
a  good  roll  up  i;o  maice. :irra. that  i;he` kiddies  have  a  day  to  be
rememhered.Full  catering  arrangements  have  been  made  and  we  hope
also  to  ruri  some  races  ei;c  for t.he  Children.

*  +  #  +  it  +  *  +  *  +  *  +  i6 +  *
REnEERS  XMJrs  PARI¥   ............. `. . .`. .FRID.\¥  14rbh  mcEMrjER. . .

Iast  years  breaking up  party  was very  successful  and
we  feel  sure.`` thai;  this  year's  will  be  more  so.iul  Sponsol`s  of
this  year's thiafrs  together  with  Ececui;ives ,of  other  clubs  have
been  invited -bo  attend  on this  nigth.Eutainment  is  being  provided
but  fellow  members  willing to  gel;  up  and  do  a turn  will  be
welcomed  wit;h  open  arms.The  Club  is  providing  refreshments  and
ceri3ain  eats  but  we  hope  that  as  lnany  members  as  possible  bring
cakes  etc  and i;hat  everybody  supports the  raffles  to  be  conducted
so  i;hat  all  members  and  visitors  have  an  enjoyable  time.

We  look  forward to  seeing all  members  and  friends
on this  night.

#  +  *  +  *  +  i+  +  #  +  i¢  +  i+  +  #
OELINREL  7  TErmHON   .................. 24th  &  25th  I)Ecmm"...

B.S.a.a.  have  been  eutnisted  wii;h i3ranspori
arrari`-gements  in  co  -  operation  will-h  the  Police  Dept,for arrbisi;s
giving their i;ime voluntarily i3o  participate  in i;he  Charmel  7
Telethon  in  aid  of the  Spastic  Children' s  welfare  Iieague.

coni; . over.



Channel  7  Telethon  ccnt.
Remember that  this  is  for a very  good  causei and those, a.I

you  who  `have  not  already  indicated  your. willingriess  to  .do  so8
but  who  are  prepared  to  donat;e  your i;ime  should  coni;act  i;he
Secretary  who  u!ill  include  your name  on  the  roster.

i+  +  *  +  tl  +  J*  +  it  +  *  +  t'  +  #
Th; nex+u  Pj.S.C.a.Commifei;ee  Meching  will  be  held  on

gfid:::t%yt::::e2t;:i::C:m±Lb:rb:tt::ef::rstkefg:i;:::t:r:::8±:=ue:£:in.
hope  to  have  a  full  ati;endence  at  this  meeting.

There  will'be  a  lot  of  business  to  discuss  and  also  the
coming  events  in  the  new `year,so  nge  request  that  members  amive
early.                                    #+#+#+*+-#+i€+it+*

Full  of  his  own  impoutancegthe  sergeant-major  was
addressing a  batch  of  new  recruits.

"Drill's  imporiaut9."he  said."It  develops -the  body.Ijook       +
a-b  me!''he  added  wi-bh  a  smirk.'Wot  so  long  ago  I  was  said  to  have       i
the  finest;  chest;  of  any  man  in  the  r`rii;ish  A]rmy!tr

"And  now  it's  slipped!"  sighed  a  voice  froin  the  back  of
i:he  E,rmoup.

®    ,,    ,    ®    ,,,,,,,   ®    ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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PAST       EVENTS....,,,
INIGm  Run  .   Tbh  RTovember  .......

Ihis  rm  organised by the  Hosking boys  -  Iiloyd  Jar.a.
:-      Ken,was  a  si;raight  forward night  rm  that  suddenly  mos  not

si3raight  forward.Ihe  rm  took Competitors  i;hriugh Coorparoo,
along Old  Cleveland  Rd  -bo  Caplaba  i;hen  i;hrough  an  estate  at
Gundale  to  lingrlpa.From there  back i;omards  i;own  with  a  side  -
track thaough Momindlide  and Balmoral to  rei;urn to  the
Club  Rcoms.tod -bhere  the  rot  set  in  for i;here    wily  boys  had
se-t  a  secret time  for the i;rip(i;hey  want  so  far as  to  gay  it
was  within  Ig  hrs.)

Most  compel;ii;ors  complei;ed  i;he  route  and  question
sect;ions  comfortably,but  only  Merv  Bunsi;all  could  quess  any -
where  near the  correct; i;ime  and  he  was  right  on  ii;.a!he  "n  rag
a  good  one  for i;he  boys  first  time  up.

*+¥+*+#+*+*+*
ADVAINae  "IGRE  Run   .   14.i;h  evovember   .......

Ihe  organisai;ion  of i;his  run  was  handled  by  Merv
Burstall and Noel  Williams.Ihe  ~  first  took oompei;ii;ors  on
a  short  seci;ion to  Belmond  where  noyd  Hosking  jnr.nmnaged

::o:a3:Em:n¥yt:igrai;kgiw(::da:toiiiD.haAs5r:c|=t=!;:;:£:ors
puzzled,but  an  excepJG  Roy Olive  managed3 to  reach  The  Kunaby
Control.From Kuraty  i;he  run  prggressed  i;o  Acacia Ridge,only
Vern  Gillespie  Navigated  by  RToin  Gougtr complei;ing  i;his  sectionNorm  Gougtr completing  i;his. se.ction
wiThQut  loss  of  poini;s.

It  was  not;ed iha*  the  mjority  of i;he  inn  was  over
bit;unen  roads

The  wirmer  of  the  ruri  was  VemGillespie  RTav.by  rvorm
GOugh  losing  Io  poirfes ..-...  `

•   *  +,ie  +  #+  #-+  #  +*    + -*
SUN"Y  RUN' -.   I8th  November  ...i;-„

Quite  a  long and +eating  Sunday Run  waLs  napped  by  Roy
Olive  for i;his  Sunday.The  idea  was  i;a  go  to  faradise  Poindgwhere
Lloyd  Hosking has  a  seaside  viua,to  help  out  with ati;endance  at
a  fei;e  to  raise  money  for a  wolthwhile  project  i;here.

Iieaving ELyod  Hoskings  Service  Si;ation  ,which  some
competftors  had  to  do  i;wice  because  of  sectic}ns  I  &  2  being
reversed(nasi;y i;rick  so  early    we  proceeded to  drive  circles
cl --,, t--I    i.___   ^1.        ,       _`     _around  Roy Olive ' s  Bodywonks`   look-at ii;-ir;: ;i;jvwfe"I;+a:y
himself had a  coni;rol  in  which  he  tried  everyi;hing  on  the  cars
which  opened  and  shut.

Then  across  to  Annenley  ,ind  MOQrooha  where  a  Corrbrol
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rust  Events  corrb .......
m®  si*i;ing  in the  middle  of some  tracks  which  is  always  a i;ricky
situarbion  for Navigators.From i;here  across  to  Surinybank  (who  ever
heard  of a  Posi;  Office  hanging  on  a  post
Ridge  to  Grrmibarik vJhere  apparently  some  windscreens  were troir-ened
by  one  of i;he  local  gerrfery.

On to  nthcleans  Bridge urhere  a  ''convenieni;''number  had i;o  be
found,across  the  Monument  ai;  Lorfui  Village.A  senio  drive  up
Mi;..amborfufa_and across  to Eagl®~Hcights  came  neri  and  i;hen  a  fairly
rough  descend  to  Oxcnford. (This`rseci;ion was  a  little  unfori;umte  in
i;hat  a  lot  of  drivers  were  noij  prepared  for arryi;hing  guifee  so  rough)

From i;here,down  the  higiway  i;o  Southpori;,a  left  iun:in at
the  Broadwater and  straigrfe  ahead to  Papa.disc  Poirfe-.Taken all` r`ound
a. pleasant and  well th.oucht' out-rim which,except  for the  one  snill
section9was  thoroughly  enjoyed by all  coxpetitors.

Bob  Hines  and  Mike  Ohapman  came  through  the  whole  thing
with a  clean  sheei;  to  be  declared  wirmel's.Everybody  i;hen  applied
themselves  i;o  the  fete.to  quite  good  effeci;.The  mens  fiootrace  drew  a  ``
proi;eat  (unffiicial  of  course  because  no  fiver was  forthcoming)that
Jack  Barrow  should  have  been perlalised  I  minute  for  jumping the  gun
and  we  nearly  had  to  wl.ite  off  one  treasurer when  Nev  begged  dolt/n       -
in  heavy  sand and  landed  on  hid  nose.

#  +  iE  +-#  +  *  +  *  +  *  tip
NIGRT  RUN   .   2Isi;  November   ........-

Nev  Jchnston  and Alan  Robinson  organised  i;his  run.Phe  riin
itself  progressed  over  the  Story  Bridge  wi*h  compedifeors  having to
note  the  "Pineapple"on  the  way.From there  through the  Valley  i;o
Herston  where  we  wandered  in  and  out  of  si;reels  behind the  hospifeal',

::tREL:VNiw:r:¥:€aELr58rwh:#£=::::er:::#g:=ed[=r::±£:ev'±::#:::::s
at  the  top  of  the  page).runound  past  Newmarked  Railway  Si3ation  ancl  back
to  the  Enoggera  Tramline.Aft;er i;he  Alderley  Hotel,a  turn  off  the
Tlamline,across  the  railway  line  and  past  the Enoggera  I}owling Club
to Everton  fork where  our  President  was  seen  discussing youth welfare
wii}h  a  local  ±esideni;.

Ini;o  a  mudmap  which  had  most  compel;itors  really  thinking
because, I  neglected i;o  say  befoie,i;he  route  instructions  informed us
that  ±m  ceri;aim underlined  places,the  route  was: i;o  be  taken as  i;he
reverse  of  what  was  on  the  sheet.This  i}ook i;he  route 'to  Aspley  where,
if time  had  been  available,we  cc>uld  ha.ve  enjoyed  i;he  ''flicks''.
un.fortunately,everybody  was  busily  engaged  reading real  estate  signs.
On  the  way  back  -I;o  the  Clubrooms  we  had -i;o  count  Hotels(notice  the
preoccupation  wii;h  Hotels,qust  be  -The  barman  influence).Wimers--were
A]an Iarsem,Bob  Hires ,  Merv.Bi]rstall and  Bill  Seii;z.



GOBI)On  APREON  IRIAli  ..................... SUNDAY  2nd  RECRER...`:
Sunday  December  2nd  dawned  brightly  after  overnight

si;orms  which,affier  Orgr.miser  Jack  ELrrow's  due  Hamings9had        `
competitors  looking tp their wirrber treads.

/*t  9  a.in.  Bob  Hines  and  Hike  Chapman  drove  out  of
Gordon Appletons  Driveway to  commence  an  interesting  days  driveing.
From Vulture  St,the  trial  proceeded  over the  Story  BridgeOthrough
the  Valley  to  Stafford where  most  colxpetitors  industriously  lost
time  only  to  find i;hat  i;here  was  no  official  on the  conJu-urol.From
thel.e  through  i;he  back roads  to  Albany  OI`eek  on a  reasonably
slow -,

Then  a  mad  2  minute  dash through  toe.ch's  crossing9
apparently  some  cars  flc>at  &  others  don't."ost  compel;ifeors  tried
a  speedway  style  circle  on  leaving the  water sp-J±ish and there
were  also  some  ini;eresting attemps  at  stopping  in  Nev  Johnston
Corrt;rol.FI`om  there  a  run  i;o  Youngs< Crossing  and  then  competitor.s
wond:ing  what  sort  of  ''Clubt'  they  were  going to  find  and  how  to
keep  ft  on  Right,Iieftu  and then  Righi  again0then  i;o  myboro  where
Reg Sothman  was  not  the  most  popular  rmn  in i;own{What's  the  sigrial
for a right i-) .

Now  a  senic  but  fai±1y  fast  trip  ov'er  RE.Nee,down the
Warmran  Range  to  Wanluran  Sta;te  School.]hen  i;hrough  Wood ford  and
Mt.Kilcoy  to  Kilcoy  for  lunch,navigators  having i;o  find  ''Scorcher"
hiding behind  a  bank  for a  ''devie''.

Aft,er  lunch  it  was  si;raight  into  a  middy  with a  jumbled
inetruci;ions  which  caught;  quit;e  a  few  who  then  had i;o  gce  craking to
rna.ke  up  both  course  and  time.

I)uring  the  ne3de  section  from  Toogoolawah  to  Wyvenhoe
quit;e  a  few  competii;ors  were  caught  ty  a  combination  of `jumbled
instruct;ions  and  the  Club 2resideni;.,ino-bher  shorTu  section  came  next
(3  minutes  as  set  by  Mavis  Barrow9Jack  s*ill  says  ire  should  have
been  2)where  hardly  anybody  was  caught,even  afber  all  the  good  Work
Jack put  into  cutting car tracks  with an axe(yes that's  right,you



Gordon  Appleton  TI`ial  Corrt.
ask  him).ghen  i;o  -Che  main  Muddy(24  miles  of  it)which  really  upset  i;he
field  and  the  organisers.The track  meandered through  the  bacfroroo`ds,
(with drivers trying not to  meander)and  eventually  reached  Brassa]|
where  Rhy  Chayter  was  waiting.

Doun  the  Bypass  went  -The  field  i;o  the  Gailes  Weighbridge,

§::££eA=:m8=n86:::ughra:=±:£:h:t:::€:#¥\C¥:ri::;LS±m=:eth=      i
(which  :included  Mev  Bul.stall  and  his  bungers)proceeded  back to             gr
Gordon' s  Service  Station via  Cavendish  Rd,and  St`oLn'es  C6rner.

The  final  ccni;rol  was  marmed  by  the  ladies  of  i}he  Club  who
also  most  capably  looked after the  refreshment  posit;ion.
q}he  Provisio]ral  Resuli;s  of the  Trial  are;
A.Iarsen  Ist.  I  point  lost  ,  R.Hines  2nd    5  point;s  lost,
Jo®  Marano's  B.P.Sorvicc  Station  3rd.8  Points  lc>st,  Coorpgroo  Bod¥
Repairs  4th  9  Points  lost;,  Best  performarice  by  B.M.a.   Car.  Car  No.
10  D.Ryan  19  points  lost.
THESE    REsulfs  ARE    NOT    .OFF±c'rfu:..'~„„

*+*+*+*+*+#+#+*
NEWS   QUIPS  FROM  qHE  q]Rliu ......

How  miry  compel;itors  forget  to  put  their nurpber and  /or time
out  of  previous  control  on i;heir  control  sheei;s.

.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Did  you  notice  The  bad  backfire  when  Bob  Hines  accelerai;ed

away  fl`om  Morning  and  Inmch  controls.
.........,..,.,,` 1< ,,,,,,,,,,,,

Ask  Graham  Burrows  what  Ifldy  Iiuek  was  doing  when  the  si;one
hi* the  screen.

•......,.,.,-,,.,- ®..,",,,,,,,,,,,

Hear  about  the  Organisers  and` tb,e, S,e.cr.ei;any  going to  tpe
Presideni;'s  home  after the  tr.ial tc  work  out-the  results  and  had a
fish  meal,it  is  rumoured thai;  Evan Thomas  caught  The  fish  in  Iieach'S
cl`ossing while  wail;ing  for the  wiring  on the  Holden to  dry  out.



Past  Event;s  cont .........
ANNurm  GENERAli  REEBING  .   28th  November .......

attendancerf::em:e:.rgi:e::c::t¥ :::b:::::i:eT.a good
"Jring the  nigffi  the Office Bearers  were all re  -

elected and Alan  Iarsen,  Mike  Chapman9  in;ve  Medland0  Alan
Robinson  and  Ray  Iiuckhursi3  were  not;  to  stand  down  from_ the
Commifetee.  Voting  for  the  other  Cormiti;ee  members  saw. Lthe
elec-bion  of  Sandra  Peters,  Roy  Olive,  iulan Stoti,  Bob. Hines
and  AI  Rolley  who  were  welcomed  by  the  fresident.        ~`-,

The  Armual  Report  and  balance  Sheet  were  preseuted,       ,;
discussed  and  accepted.

Several  ideas  were  i;hen  presented  by  members  and  were
noted  by  the  Secrerbary  for  diseussion  at  Committee  Meetings.       ``

The  draw  for i;he  Gordon  Appleton  Trial  was  rude  among
much  ec>rmeut  as  various  teams  drew  their  posifeions  and  then  the
Meeting  was  closed  whereupori  everybody  retired to  the  back  of
i;he  Hall  for  Refreshments.

i+  +  *  +  i+' +  t,  +  *  +  *  +  i(
NEW     REavRERs   ..... „

We  wish  to  welcome  the  following  new  members  i;o  The
Club,and  hope  thai;  i3heir  association.will  be  a  long  and
pleasaniJ  one.

Rick  Irwin                     26  Isedale  St. 9  Iiutwyche
Ibm  Houlahan                  26  I)ro-ok  Rd. ,   rffllingci

®,,,,,,

As  you  no  doubt`  are  aware  fo  -bhe  big  stock  of  Car  Baqges
ei;c  that  the  Club  has  on  hand ag  shown  by  the  Treasurer's  Report
for  1962,we  would  like  to  se6  every  member  Hflke  a  dei;el`mined
effect;  i.o  pro-ctaee. one  of  i;hese  Badges  nerd  yealr thereby  reducing
the  stock i;he  Club  has  on  hand.Iiisted  below  is  the -cost  of  each
ii;em  the  Club  has  fc>r  sale.

RAI]Ijrion      B,unE  ....... 30/-

rocRET     INslGNlas  .....   17/6

REII    BADGES      ...... I.  .   5/6    ..

aBENAVls......4/6
`  ,,.,,,.,,-

CONIT  mAVE  your  BtooD  ON-.I-RE'  HIGHWAy

IEAVA   Iq   AD  qRE  RED  CROSS
1,-....



NEWS  QUIPS  FROM  q}RE  I:RIAL.. „
While  in the  process  of wol.king out  the  resuli;s  of the

trial  one  of the  organisers  dissappeared   and a  few minutes  later
a  loud  snore  was  .rfug from i;he  lounge  and  sure  enough there he was
sleeping  soundly  in  i;he  lounge  chair.Was  you  dreaming abc>ut  where
you  sfrould  have  had  another  ''devie"  Jack.

®,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,

Pleased  to  see  Bob  Cough  and  his  wife  doing a  cou$1e  of     -
Controls  in i;he  Trial.IIong tine  no  see.

Did  you  see  Stew  Hornibrook looking very  woH'ied  as  hc  was
pacifig up and  donrn the  centre  of the  lnain  street  in Kilcoy.  Very
efficie]rfu  Steward.

-

Missed  Shirley and  Keii;h F]andel.s  at  the  finish  control.
®,,,

Believe that  one  of the  OrgaLnisers  tl.led to  i;ake  a  short
cut to the  ne]de  control,but  after going quite  a  few  miles  relizea
that  i;hey were  back to  the  same  place  as  they  started  from,so
finished  up  taking i]he  long way ar®tmd.anyway.

I'1eased to
competifeing  in trials

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

see  Norvell Winn  and  cur Secretary  Boss  Gillespie
again after a.long rest;.

•+E~~-`tngl>1eased  to  see  6ne  of  Lady  Members  driving  in  the  i;riarm

has  been  a  long time  since  we  trave  had a  Iady Driver  in  a  trial,in
fact  I think the  last  Iady  Driver  competing  in trials  wotild have
been  ltfary  Murmy  and  would  be  remembered  by  the  older  Membel`s
competfting  in trials  a  few  years ago.
+,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

/mybody  care to  ask r'ill  Seitz  what  the  inside  of a  Puch
motor  looks  like?  He  appears  to  s±eze  up  about  one  a  monyh  on  his
go  -  harij.

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

I)id  you  hear about  yoimg Iloyd  Hosking taking i;he  depth
of wail,er~with a  pole  from the back  of the boat.  Well,  finished u-
rn water still holding pole.

r`elieve  our  Secretary  Boss  Gillespie  and  Gra.ham  Adams
decida,d to  compete  in  a  new  Club's  night  run  held  recently.Finished
up  lost:  I:`etter  stick i;o  I..S.a.0.  night  runs.

®,,,

Thy not  a  ladies  Prize  -  who  would be  favourftegMrs.Rolley
or  Sandra  ?.
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Your  Pr6sideut  Speaks..
#               -D:a.r]::in.:`:::Eve..season  is  with  us  auee

t#   again  so  lets  mke  it  a  bumper  one  by  coming
along to. our  Chrisi;mag  fariy  on  the.14th  Dec.

*    It  will  give  gt{r.s. .H.o.sk.ing  and  myself  the  greed}  -•   esi3  of  pleasuie  to  gree-b  you  and .renew

j[   aguniut-Lances  on  tha-b  night.
Don'i;  forget  i3he  Kiddies,join  us

al?a  give  i;hem  a  rousing  Christ,mas  fhrby  at  Iione
Pins .6n .Eec.t'[ie  9i;h.Make  your  oimi  way  i;here,.i.-a
sJi-,arrTbs  around   I.36.i;in.`     This  will  be  our  last  Newslei;tor

i}.  ,before  Santa  pays  his  Annual  visi-b,so  on. behalf

¥   8L:gtg¥::.Ee: ,#::p;o£:v¥§e::dt:y::i: a` Melfy
A  special  Gree-king  to  our  many

#. . Sponsors,hop?  their  Business` flourish,and9 in
our  humble. way  we  were  able  to  i`dve:riise  their

i¥    Produci;s  to  -bheii. §ai;isfac-bion.
I,.Iiosking

President
*.¥.,#.    J*     *     *     *    #    #     i€     i6     *     iS     i+    #

ifjrw{   ?hat  L#an
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Why  do  people  worry  ? \Ihere  are  only  two  reasons  for.  womv  S
ei*her you are  successful  or you are not  successful.  If you are
successful there  is  nothing to  twdrry about  ;  if you are not
successful there are  only two things to  womr about.  Your health
is  either  good or you're  sicki  if your heaith` is  good there  is
nothing to  wol`ry  about  ; ~ if-you a.re  sick there  are  only two  things
to  wctrny about.  You are  eii;her  going to  get  well  or you are  going
to  die.  If yori.il.e  going to  get  well ther.eis  not;hing to  worry
aboiut  ;  if you.are  going to  die there  are  only two things  to,worry
about.  You qre`  eii;her  going to  Heaven  or you  are  not  going to  Heaven,
and  if you are  going to. Hoavin thore  is  nchhihg to  worry about  ;
if you are  going to  the  other  place  y.ou']l be. so  darried  busy.      ``
shaking hands  with  your  old  friends  you  won't  have  time  i;o  woITy -
so  why  worry  ?.

J,  +  #  +  *  +  i,  +  *  +  it  +  #  +, #
The  following aprbich   appeal-ed  in the  mily  Mail  Brisbane,  Tuesday
the  6th  August   I929 .... ` . '

Melbourne  motorists  have  expressed  keen. ,disappo±niineni;. over
the  announcement  that  line  city  council  proposed no  immediate
reduction  in  rihe  parking fees..  Council i;ra'ffi.a  `officers  said9
howeverg  that. `±f  it  was  found  possible i;o  reduce the  fees  later8
i;his  would  be  done.

Bet  they  didn't  ha;ve  Parking Meters  .iin. .-I;htose  days.
*  +  *  +  *  +  #  +  *  +  ie  * .i(; .+t  #

Professor:  minking and kissing are the  pastimes  of  fools.
Blonde!  .indg  of  course8  you're  the  irit.eTlectual i;ype.
Professors  Heck,  no;   I'm  i;he  biggest `fool  you'11  ever .meet.

J#  +  #  +  #  +  Jt  +  #  +  J,  +  #  +  it
The  following Advertisement  appeared  im i;he 'Brisbane  Cc>urier,'
June  20th  1929.

wiper:::::=:e_ays;o=:tw:ei:i:::::t:=:::tap:eracan?i:bi;::::en
included  as ` standal'd  equipment;  at  no  addii;ional  Cost.No  eutras  are
necessary.  Your nearest  Ford Dealer can arrange  easiest tens
of  paymerrt.

Must  have  been a  luxuky those  days.
#  +  #  +  it +  it  + * +  # +  * +  *

SARE¥    Brms

MIGrm    RE    ¥ouR    I,IFE    I:HAIls    SivB
t,  +  *  +  #  +  # +  #  +  * +*    +  #
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frogress  poind;s  obrtained  by  members  for  i;he  Presiderrb! s
Trophy  for  1962  are  shown  below.If your name  does  not  appear
below  you have  scored  less than  15  points.These  points  are  up -to
the  I8i;h  Nov.and
Mrs.M.jENa}IroNI

g,BARrm
J.Efirmw
E.cRun vis,
K.CUSREELH

ifes.s.F-
N. COUGH

a.HRE
E.mmsHAur

Mrs.J.HA:WKSHAW

J.HErsE

Mrs .V . RERSE

A.USEN
R.LucREursp

E.MIBCHEEL

Miss  s.rmERs
A.SEHZ

D.SqEWAH

N.Wmus
-K.mmolf

B.-rsoN
P.RETER

will terminate  on i;he  5i;h December.
•..- `.....- 19  Poin*s     I,.BAREon

26          ''

coo,sO           tt

",21       ''
.,, 38           1'

","®26        „
. 36         ''

®,,,,,91''

•.....65--,,.

16             '1

•." ".7.2        ,,
5±           ,,

oco,,59             ,I

64          ''

58          ''

58         ''

•-... 39        tt
®®®,5q                ,1

",.,.4.4..--''.

.;-....23"

o,,,ro          ''

•... :.22        "

E.cOGNum

G.BUREoms

M.CHA-
R. CHAYTER`

K.ENmrs
V,G-PIE
J.HORN-K
I.a.HOSKING

froR.IrosKENG`

N.'jbENSTON
'H.Klml

D. IIJITIIER

D.MEENI)
R.OLRE

. . A. ROBINSOIV.

J.SOMRER

ill.BURsg}Alfi

A.Sq!om    .

A. Jjuillrs

R.SOTHMEN

I.Mb  NAILH

#+*+#+*+*+*

MB REV       cHRlst hms

",,86  Points
I:.".19      "

",,20     ''
52       u     /

•.."39      "-
•,,,,, 32           I,     `-

44    -I,

•..-..64      ''
•,.,, 56         '1

"44      ,I
®®®®®TO              1'

",,,23      ''
®,,,56          ''

•.... 5g       "
:,,,35       ,,

®,48         ''

®®®®~2T            ,1

"58      ''
.:...5o      "
\ ,,,, 2T        ''-

.... ;21      "
®cO          '1

i-.       `:
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BILL  HAWKSHAW'S

IT(0)]RI]LIE
]H[(0)r]r]E]L

Stanley S+ree+,  Sou+h  Brisbane

FOR   GOLD   TOP   BEER

Bottles   and   Cans

BEST   OF   WINE   6   SPIRITS

PHONE
4 350 I

SEE:  OR  CALI.

CAVI]S
OF

COOT,AR00
179   CAVENDISH    ROAD

FOR YOUR

®    Used   Piano   or   Player
®   TV-Radio

•   Cycles   and   Sporting   Goods
PHONE

972941    OR    977419

®-®-®--,-
SARI-DAY SERVICE

We  pick  up  and  deliver.             Phone  912117

FOR  FRIENDI.Y  SERVICE

Rodgers Tyre
Service

Pty.  Ltd.
RETREADS  -RECAPS  -REPAIRS

18   ANNERLEY   ROAD,

SOUTH   BRISBANE,   S.2

(Opposite  Mater  Hospital)
"WE  GUARANTEE  ALL  OUR WORK"

Open  Saturday  Mornings.=,=,=®=®=

Cooparoo lMotor
Body Repairs

SMASH   AND   RUST   REPAIRS
INSURANCE   QUOTES

REPAINTS   AND  TOUCH-UP

SPECIALISTS

81  HOI.DSWORTH STREET,  COORPAROO
•        Prop.:  ROY  OLIVE,  97 3229
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AUTO  CENTRE   PTY.   LTD.
(Brisbcine's   Oldest   V.W.   Specialists)

I-I  I    CLEVELAND   STREET.,   STONE'S   CORNER

FOR

NEw VOLKSWAGEN USED
B.S.C.C.   MEMBERS   PLEASE   NOTE  !  I

IF  YOU   PURCHASE:   A   VEHICI.E  FROM  US   OR  INTRODUCE:  A  BUYER,  WE  WII,L  MAKE
A   SPECIAL   DONATION   TO   YOUR   CLUB   FUNDS.     SUPPORT   YOUR   OWN'   CLUB   AND

REREMBE:R  .  .  .

IT'S          SERVICE          THAT          COUNTS!

CALL   NOW   OR   PHONE   97-2193
AFTER HOURS  68-1393

Allan  IARSEN
MOTOR   ENGINEER`

Specic[lising in

Recond.It.Ioned   Short   Motors
on  Terms

All    Ivlechan.Ical    Repairs

Prompt   Personal   Attent.Ion

20  JULIA  STREET,  HIGHGATE  HILI.

Phone   456S1

RENT NEW T.V.
FROM   22/10   PER   WEEK

•   FREE  ANTENNA
•    FREE   SERVICE
•   FREE   UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE
®   LONG  OR  SHORT  TERM

- CONTACT -

Col.  Holben
17   TONKS   STREET,           Phones-48 2135
MOOROOKA                                                  48 4976

E`(press  Printers,  Stafford  ~  Phone:  56-6254

•  , l!r`i


